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WIL,e The Johnson Wax Program with Fibber MeGee & Mollyl 

THRNE 

ORCH s 

. The malkers of Johnson!s Vax and Johnson's Self-Polish ég . 

- 

Glo-Coat present Marian and Jim Jordén_ds Fibber MNcEe 

Molly, with Donald Novis, Bill Thompsén snd Billy Mil 

and his orchestra. The show opens with "A New Sun in the 

S'ky"‘, 

"4 NEW SUN IN THE SKY"....FADE BOR: 
- 

(INSERT COMPERCIAL....BAGE B) 
v 



Johnson & Son, Inc. 

FST NRE - G % b 

‘bbening Cormercial 

: : . 3 
: After last week's show, 35 had a telaphone call from one (of 

.our listeners, Andlitvlooks 1ike I've got another question 

to answer, This'iody‘said: " imow T Should wax my. £loors. 

‘But what abor all those extra uses I've heard about for 

JOHNSON‘S‘VL k>nre fhey eallz important”" Well, i'll éav 

;this -= 1f you could take a peek at the 1etters that come in o 

’here every day, you'd know they are important One voman 

writes, "I wex my windowsills and painted woodwork" 

Afipothér: "I wax myfiparchmang 1amp§hgdes,’ornaments,,picture 

" frames”. A third writes: filioox my enameled réfrigorator 

and my pantry shelves. Th X do they wax all these things? . 

Por the same reasons they wax their floors - for protection - 

beautification ~ labor-saving. Protection against finger 

.prints, surface écratohes,,and.stains. Addififi a rfich, mellow 

beéutx to‘overy corner of the house. Saving work throughout 

the'entiré jear -- bepause & waxed surface shods dirt and 

duét'iié e kept spotless. If you haven't G e 

/extra uses for JOHN“ON'% wmx, you re missing a good bet. But 

'be sure you get the genuine JOHN ON'S WX - in either paste or 

' liquid form -- the wax thet has given such 1aqt1ng satisfactior 

:; for over 50vysarq, And remember, you can save one- third by 

buying the dlarger sizes., o 

;fSWELL MUSIC 0 FINISH....(RPPtAUSEJ 

 "RIDIN' AROUND IN THE'BAIN"....AADE : 

9-26-39 
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JOHNSON'S WAX? Are they reallz important’" Well, I'11 say 

-writes, "I wax my windowsills and painted woodwork" 

_Ariother: "I wax my parchment 1ampshades, ornaments, picture 

‘be sure you get the genulne JOHNSON!'S WNX in either paste or 

Openihg_Commeréial' 
e 

LAfter last weok's show, I had a telpphone call from one of 

our listeners. And it looks like I've got another question 

to answer, This lady sald: "I know I should wax my floors. 

But what about all those extra uses I've heard about for 

this.-- if you could taka a peek at the letters ohat,oofierifi‘ 

here every day, you'd know they are important. One womean 

frames', Akthird writes: T wax my enameled refrigerator . I . 2ror 

~and my pantry shelves,” Why do they wax all thése’thith?jf” 

For the same reasons :Zog %ax their floors - forvgrotectiofi ffi 

'beautificafiion - laboy~saving. Protectionbagainst finger 

~ prints, sfirfacekscratohe§, and’stains, ndding & nieh, mellow 

beautz t0 every corner of the Eouso. Saving work throughout 

the entire yvear 43 because a angd surface‘sheds dirt and 

dust;’is easily kept spotless, Ef igg havefiit ;rieo‘these 

extra uses for JOHNQON} S WAX, you're missing a good bet ‘Bfiof 

liquid form_-- he wax that has piven suoh 1astihg satisfactior 

 \for over 50 years. 4nd remember, you can save one- th;yd by 

buying the larger sizes,’ 

SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH. ...(\PPLAUSE)‘ 

SEGUE - - 

"RIDIN! AROUND IN THE RAINY/....FADE 



- APPLAUSE: 

SOUND 3 

" EIB: 

MOL 3 

FiB 

“VISTA., A DISCUSSION AS 70 WEETHiR OR NOT FIBBER SHOUID 

+ 

{REVISED)  -4- 

WELL TFERE }TAS BhJ‘I QUITE A DISCUSSION AT '79 WISTFUE 

GET BUSY AND TAKL DOWN THE WINDOW SCREENS FOR THE WINTER. 

 IT WAS QUITE AN ARGUMENT WHILE IT LASTED. AN‘D HERE ON A 

| STEPLADDER, TAKING DOWN TYE WINDOW SCREENS, IS THE LOSE‘R 3 

VERY BUSY UNDER THE WATCHFUL EYE OF THE WINNER -- MRS. 

SIMON LEGREE MCGEE, A COMBINATION OTHERWISE KNOWN A5 -- 

—FIBEER MeGEE & MOLLYI 

(LOUD CREAK & 'RATTLE OF WOOD....THUDS ) 

Therel I guess t"xat‘s egwh for today, Molly. I’ll talke 

the rest of 'em down _v-. . ’ . 

Oh. ne you don't; McGes --W 

WHSPMMIREgN 1 wo con't get the screens ofi_;, S G 

curtalns (cleanevd and all, what on eafth.will»tha 

neighbors think? ‘ 

What do I care what the nelghbors think? If they don‘t 

think we're clean, they got dirty minds. (BAUGHS) 

"Tattle-_-tale grey-matter," you might say., (LAUGHS HEARTILY) 

Doncha* get it, Moll&'? TATTLE TALE GREY -~ -oEEESNNSEER" 

 Tain't funny, MoGeel 

It ain'.t? Shucks, I got up in the middle of the night to 

" write that one down! 

Well, ai‘ter this, Mc(‘ree - keep your nigrtmares to vourself.A : 

Now, get busy on that. next screen. 

Oh, all righh . 

(HAMMERING' CLATTnR \)F ‘VOOD) 

e
 

- SOUND: | 

ine 

SOUND ¢ 

TR 

MOL: 

NOL: 

' PIB: 

- (‘fiEVI'SEuD) -4st 
rs 

WELL , THERE HAS BEEN QTTITE A DISGUSSION AT 79 WISTFUL 

VISTA., A DISCUSSION AS TO WEETH#R OR NOT FIBBER SHOUID 

GET BUSY AND TAKE DOWN THE WINDOW SCREENS FOR THE WINTER . 

IT WAS QUITE AN ARGUMENT WHILE IT LASTE_D. AND HERE ON A:f 

STEPLADDER, TAKING DOWN THE WINDOW SCREENS, IS THE LOSER, 

VERY BUSY UNDER THE WATCHEUL EYE OF THE WINNER -= MES « 

SIMON LEGREE McGEE, A COMBTNATION OTHERWISE KNOWN AS -- | 

- _FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! 

* (LOUD CREAK & RATTLE OF WOOD,...THUDS:) 

* “There! ~‘I‘guass-~that*'a.>leg ugh for foday, Molly, T'll _té);e‘ 

4 
the rest of 'em down ‘e . e 

ok, no you don't, McGes - W. | 

m 1% we don‘t get the screens off and the 

curtalns ecleaned and all, what ‘on earth will the 
o 

nelghbors think? o 

What do I care what the neighbors think? If‘ they don't 

think we're clean, they': got dirty minds.. (LAUGHS) i 

"Tattle-tale grey-matter," you might say. (LAUGHS LEARTIL)() 

Doncha get it, Molly? TATTLE TALE GREY -~ -GUSSSSNSEES: 

Tt ain't? 

Tain't funny, McGeel 

Shucké, I got up in the middle of the night to 

: write that one downl 

Well, after this, . McGee -- keep your nightmares to vourself 

Now, gat busy on that next screen. 

Oh, all right. 

CLATTER OF WOOD) (HAMMERTNG ¢ 



_ RIB: 

OLD M: 

right. 

e RS 

. She says T can do. it ryself. Shets startin' a now 

(2\]}3 qEVIbIO ) -5- 

IN) ‘Hello taere, Johnny. Hello, &aughterl Need a.” 

handy man to. help take down them screens? 

No thank you, Hr. 01d Timer, me husband can 11andle it all 

production next waek called “Palntln' the Garage" and 

sen tost. (LAUGHS) 

Heh heh heh. That!s pretty good, Jobnny. But that aln't 

" the way I heérsd. it I‘he way I heered it, one fellqr says' 

‘to the other feller, "SAAV'"V"JVY" he says, "SEE ‘ffl-:E RE THEY: 

CLATN THAT THE WEATHER Ib CAUSED BY SPOTS ON ,LH.{L 5U N EVER 

SEE V¥ KID'S FRECKLES?'. USEATIS THAT qml 70 DO WITH 172" 

says tother feller. "h’ELL"; says: the flrst feller, "y 

GOTTA THEERY ’_‘EA_' THE SPOTS oN MY SO A?E CA JDED BY THE 

WEATEER." HEH HEL HEFI Well donlt strain yourseli‘, 

Jobnnyl Remember, if muscles were moant to be so impcrtant 

3 they wouldn'ta besn bhid under your .,k:Ln. (FADE OUI‘) Heh 

Heh Hehl 

(RATTLE OF LADDER ) 

‘Hold the ladder, Holly - I'm comin! down. 

Wha.t for? You've.only taken down two screens. 

o know, but I...I fael kinda faint. Help me dovm, willya? 

Oh, you poor dear. (SOUND- FOOTSPEPS DOoWN LADDER) Hhere do 

yo! feol ths worst" 

on: the, lagder. (GROANS) : L 

Well, thera's only onc thing for you to do, deame - 

- ‘and that'a go to bed. Nmr, come on in the house and 1ic down. 

ORCH* _DOOR SIA ‘1 
- 4 
% 

FIB¢ Yiait a minute, Molly. T can?t go to bed - T just ha pax;_;ed 

" to think, There's a smoker at the elub tonight = and 

(2ND REVISION) » 6.8 7 

intervieu a lob -of talont. Did I tell you about that ¢ 11;[:15:' 

player I discoverod? Hc's terrificl He's mar-velou}ll e'a- 

- Mona 

MOL s Donlt exeite yourself, Mclee, ‘you better run up to bed. 

FIB: - AW == I don't wanta go to bey:lil . 

10L& YOUIRE GOIN' TO BED} o 

FIB: But Molly =- k 

MOL$ YOU'RE GOIN! TO BED! . 

EI}S: “Thatls what T say = I think I oughtta 20 t_o'béd.,Onl sa{:flo:nd“':, . 

, though t Molly = Itil Just 1ie down here ‘on_ fhe .davenpért. 

© tomb: | KWGCRATDOGR: v e ; 

MOLs ‘ Come inl L . 

SOUND: DOOR LA 1CH : . . 

. ’,PIACH- Good day, madam. Ifn from the Wistful Vista Exterminat:.ng«k;“ ', 

Company. Are you troubled with pests‘? 0 

'Yes. : 

PIHGH What kind? . 

: nfiom Salesmen from Exte,rmina”tqing_b companicge : 

PT.GH: T got it o ' 

SOUID: _ DOOR SLau 

FIB: Who was that, Molly? 

MOLs oh, that was just a man from the exterminating company. 

FiB:: ;Oh. Too bad you couldn't've g1ven I'um some work to do, v 

» "\Iolly. 1hem fellows Just iive i‘rom hand to moth. Oooh ‘am I 

- sickt L . 

‘SOUND:  [SLEPHONE: . ' 



(’” 

(RE\F:ISED) 8= 
e o ; SECOND SPOT 

It!s most likely that guitar player... 
C 

' ,151~1e get it, Nolly. 
‘ 

e : = 
. PiB: . (WEAKLY } You ain't sarious about kaeping me lqyin 

he- . 
o 

L ' . 
@ the. rest o! the day, are ye, Molly" - 0 

LIE S‘I‘ILL DEA‘?IE. . .L)ON'T WXERT YOURSELE . . .I'll answer it. / i e 
. 

! 
: MOL: ~ I certainly ame I've even called the doctor... ‘In the 

(SLICK) 79 Wistful Vists, Molly McGee speakin'. YES.....¥ES. : : [ . : : ! - 

1 . A.i : s , : meantime ... take this mediclne... 

NO.....-...NO..m...,.WHA_f’I“? NO. . A . ] ‘ ‘ o . 

o : e SOUND: CLINK OF SPOON AND BOTTLE i 

i »‘ YES, THA T'° FIGH’I. o DENT “‘E'\\TI"N IT. ‘COODEYE! 
: : : , _ 

1 . : : : - . KIB: . What 1s 162 

(CLIFK) - , . e 
) : . , . o 

- » - . = MOL: T don't know, but the label says it's gooa for man or bea 

TR . Who was th 

| ' : 

and you'lve been workin! like a QoL HERE..,TAKE'IT‘.;. : 

NOEe Wrong num_ r : 
, 

FIB Tha* was 8 lotta conversation for a wron;z number., o 5 

| MOL: ‘_ - Oh don't be so suspicious, MeGee...Somebody . wenfed to know ' . - . 

1f Billy Mills' next number was goin' to be uweef Sue, and . e Son e : 

= : fhs* wes wrong. The right number is "PA(‘A!“ LOVE sonG. " - - . e s i s 

L HEBs o oh. Prop me up, Tw’olly...I wanna hear £y 
7 i . 

. : i FIB: Oh oh... T hope that'!s my puitar plnyar... | 

e ORKGTE "DPAGAN LOVE SONG" : { r ' : ; y 

: - e ~ e MOL: CONE 11 

APPLAUSE 
e ; 

= 
i DOOR LATCH: . 

. . 100: * ' How do you do, madam,...did ‘vou call for nfloc’tof"’ 
& I 3 

= . . - ; MOL: - Oh yes...,hou do you do, Doctor...I want you to 1cok at my 

B f ; » : . . . . : - . husband. fHe was sudc.enly took 111 whilst takin' down th 

: ~ @ . . 
( i . | ; window screens. - . 

. . e : ; ] - . e . DOC: _Ah YyeS,.s..quite an Lpidenic of that these ds\ys....I thim 

: I'd better give him a shot in the arm. ' 
® % 5 : 

SOUND: ‘ SHOT- 

; E PIBy OUCH'!.....Hey what'!s the idea? . 

. 
. } _ DOC:: . Now now, now.s.dontt get excited...just a flesh wound.. 

me put a bandage on 1t....thar'e vou m"el Lucky thi’ng 

‘haro when this hmmenadl 

Give him a good looking ovor, doctor, 

Certainly, Corbainly. ' 

V‘I’ncicie;ntally, Doe, you donlt 1ook very go 



DOC: 

FIB: 

DOC s 

B 
DOC: 

1 Qon't° . S .. 

NYAAAGAAH, L 

(28D REVISION) -10- 
iy 

No -= your color s bad, 'Lgt's soe your tongue. 

Himammn.  Very badi Lomne fesl your pulss, Doc —- No --y 

. st (rapsE) : ‘ i 

“3~¥ofi~;h1fik it!s anything scrious? 1I've been working pretty 
ik 

hard, : 

Well’ it's ’y hard toe tell Doc, on a hasty examinatlon. 

;_ Do you over B dizzy spellsv j ," o . 

Woll, I L - - - o ] < 

Any loss of appetite? 

Now that you ‘Spe ay of ity I == 

;g'Shall T leave thc room whila yon examins thv 1octor, McGea'P 

No, nover mind, Mollys. I'm_nearly.thru. Now, 1Leten,>Doc-- 

" I don't wannd alarm you, but you've gotta bsd’shapu == 

maén,you're in bad shapc. I'd advise a completo rest. No 

excitement and a bland diet, ; . 

Oh{ my gsosh! Itd bettér~get hom&»and go'tb,b@d{ 

DOOR STAM: SOUND: 

What a. doctorl.... 1 wouldn!'t le t him doctor. mv horsea 

You hgvan t got a horse. 

Well; I got a good'mind to get one, just to not let him. 

d6ctor ttl Aw lamme ge£~up; Wy fiel Putbor...: 

besides, an gotta take t“at guitar playur down to the club 

. when hs comes. You ougnfita hear him. Why hu‘s Nick Iucas 

and Bing urosby all rollud 1nto one. 

That must be very uncomfortable for both of tham. Now you 

(FADE) 4nd if you want anything - just call 

- 
% 

, BB o 

SOUND: 

~ (TO EIMSEIF) This is a fine state of how-do;ys-dbi I can : 

: get myself into more scrapes than an old~-fashioned razor. 

DOOR LATGH: : : e 

(2ND RRVISION) - 

P 

> 

\ NICK: 

NICK: 

FIB: 

NICK: 

BB ¢ 

NICK: 

' PIB: 

NICK: 

TIB: 

N 

FIB: 

* NICK: 

| SOUND: ™ 

"Pello, Hizzer. 

.Well, maybe not. AnJwaJ, I am bping quite suspectible to 

" Aetsober and Nowonder. ' @ - 

 .....I would watch my stomach vsry closely. And. the b 

Hiyah Nick! . S : s 

What 1s this I am hearinn about you being undar the climate 

You mean, under the woathexr, Nick. Yes, that!' 3 right., ’ 

guess I just been overworkin‘ 

Well for scrims sakel i hopa 16 is only being slightly 

fatal: I am hearing that thare is quite an ebidermis of 
4 

héy fover. . . . 

Not‘epidermis.,..;EPIDEMIQ! Epidermis is youfi skin. 

It 167 That's funny.....I neter noticed it. How doss . 
feolz -~ - : 

How doss what feel? 

hay fever myself, about thlstime of the yea ‘ 1n September, 

Yo are ch? What makes you think you have hay fever? 

Oh. Well, every nzght half-past pmos 'n Andy Toan 

getting in a terrible fever to hit tbv hay, you grob mfl? 

Yes, maybe that's what I got, Nick. . e : Ei 

. IS trat sol You must be in a very serious condisim,.  If 

I wers you, Fizzer, (and thank gdbdfiéss;:15mFsomebody,eise) 

way to do 1t 1s to out a little hoie ifi'theAfrofit«b 

shirt. Well, I hope you ars back on mJ feet again soon. 

Ir you are not feeling bettur tomorrow, JOfl't you Bt 

you had been more.caruful yest:rday? 

DOOR SLA&Ms 
G 



' Cheer'ful guyl 

(T”ADE IW) Did .[ hear you talkin' to someona, McGes? 

Yeay. Nick Depopolis was just in. Whatcha got there, 

Oh yes. Well, v:'ait'll I put my hat on, MNolly '--:‘ I'dkrayther 

know what my temperature is in the shadel 
: o 

DOOR LATCH: | Molly? 4 . : . , . 3 o : o 
. : . >y - . SOUND: 

A thsremometer. T t to . b 4 
; )uan o take your temper'ature. : i { MOL 

Where'd you get the trcrmomatex-‘? - . . . A i n . 
v ’ v . - - WIL: 

. What a gues nd Ypu ve sasn it a thousand timasd It's - \ FIB 

& . . SOUND: 

. FIB: 

= S . i L ’ : 
-t / i 5 & el . . 

Lo : : el et o : . MOL: 

'weak ) . el . o 

. Okay, MollY¥eess gPAUSE Hey Harlow...shut the dooress 

Oh, hello, Mr. Wilcoxe . 

Hello, Molly. What's the matter with you, Fibber" 

(WEAKLY) Oh Hiyah Harlow...0h, I puess i bean overdéin‘ 

things a little. Got took slck right in the middle gt 

'takin' dowin thez window screens. Come on me just 11ke... 

- just 1ike...(snap your fingers for me, qulow...I'm kinda 

SNAE . .o o . _ e 

Thanks...come on me just 11ke thatl 

Just sit"‘down and make vourself ab hnme, Nr. Wi/;lcox...but 

1‘t you E%fe yourgelf talking toq much, M (FADEOUT) 

’M Lot I‘ 
M\va 

o - ® 

WIL: 

DOOR SLAM = . 

Vjlhat"s the matter; pal? o 

Shhhhhhh, . .not 8o loud. Bend down here & minutS.see 

Ye8se000 

(SOTTO vocv) Look...I ain't really sick....I'n goldabriék' 

I got so dau ratted tired o! workin' around here T pulled 

a fake, Cateh anto 1t'7 

Sur?...I know how 1t 1s...(SOfr'1‘0 VOCE) All men gen panicky 

about housecleaning time...but it doesn't bother ‘smart : 

' housewlves any rore. 



7 PIB: 

Ehfi It don‘t9 

(REVISED)  -14- 

: No...not the ones that hnve learned about Johnson's Wax 

‘and Johnson's Self Polishing glocoat Glocoat has 

practically aone away with old-fashioned floor scrubfiing, 

you Rnow...it ;1ves 1inoleum a beautiful wax finish without 

any rubbing or,buffing.... o j o e 

Hear that,'folkp? Use Johnson's Wax end. 

a commercial in by the heels without leavin! a 

, ; : scratuh.k Go on, Cuddles. : k - 

: kWILL:;v That's all...except that Johnson's paste.or liguid wam—on 

waod floors and furniture makes ol& tine housekeeping as 

; % simple as A B C...and when } *gy AB Sr T mean Always 

Brinht and Cheerfuls = 

~ SOUND: DOOR LALCH 

MOL:k - McGee, why ann't yeu...well, what are you two: whisparing 

. about? 

- kNLFIE: Who, us? 

f‘W‘]':‘L’, . 
T Just didn't want to disturb Fibber too nuch, Molly. Hs's 

a pretty sick fellow‘ ’ 

i‘miafraid he 1s, toa, Mr. Wilcox. T: aon't know exactlv y 

what to do about 1t° 

:'If I were you, I'd give him a good dcse of castor otl, rub 

.vhis chest with baar's grense and keep him off cigars for a 

_ week or,go. Well, teke care of yourself,.Fibberl 

o dims o » - 
IR S . T 

| E1B: 

SOUND: 

FIB; 

Fak: 

SOUND: 

- UPP: 

- MOL:s 

| EEp:- 

~ Well of sl1 the dirty...lf that ain‘t the wora* ing 

stick arounj end listen...rhe guy's tremendous. Whet a 

Oh how do you do, Mrs. Uppington. o . 

- Hiyah, Uppy. 

you === your drollery!: : "% 

. At the gymnssium, you know. 

. Yes, you have no ildes how it tones ons up. Why, 

sctually feel_hy wrinkles juét'féding away! 

(2ND REVISION) 

. . e 
...Eear s Grease!l - 

(KNOCK AT DOCR}) 

Hey, Mclly...that must be that guitar player... 1f 1t i 

voicel! What a-- . 

Eesy, deeric...easy...don't pet cxelted. . .COME IN% 

(DOOR LATCE) ' ‘ 

(FADE IN) Oh how do you do, Mrs. McGee...and Nr» MeGeel 

My it's“So nicé'fid"éééMYbuABbfh 16oking so well, 
G 

I ain't well, Vppy -~ T'm sick' 

Really! (LATGES) Pxessc, Mr. McGee---I‘m afreid yon’rcu 

pulling my -- (LAGGES) Put that's what I admire nbout 

Hend me & handkerchief, Moaly -- Uppy says I'm'droliing! 

Be qfiiéfi, NeGee. WMo foollng, MNos. Uppifigfiéfi = he IS 

sick. - . 

Then 1t's probaaly iust thélchanée in tembermture. ‘ 

Personally, I make every effort to keep in perfect physica 

condition. I'v= Been goinp to a ftrainer three fimrs 8. week./ 

. How are you on the *repsze, Uppy 2 (éNICKWES) Can' y _ N 

just sce hcr, Molly == Tl bet shc flirs through thf air 

wilth the preates’ ofiietforts o - 

Oh, I don't know, licGee -~ I *hink 1t's vpry sensib 

nrs. Uppington to keep hrrself in condition. 



“with his B 

 (2ND BEVISION) -16-17- 

’ ot really. - '3.L- 
- 

Whpt’s wrong with a fcw.wrinkles Uppy ? "Af;er'all, a 

wrink16ais_juat‘a dimple that got up to stretch and never 

' sst down again, (LAUGHS) Get it, Uppy -- I seys —- 

Oh yes! (LAUGHS) Veédy amusing. But you simply NUST 

- try my athletic +rainer, Mrs. McCce....hF is so delinhtfully, 

BRUTALI Why I havc seen him fear 8 telephone book in two 

hands...(LAUGBS) ' T awsked him how on carth 

he e?er le ed to do it, and do you know what he swid° 

up one telephone number at a timr when he got merriedl 

 Wasn't that: justtoo Silly? (LAUCHS) Well, I simply MUST 

ibe gbing,{..Goodbyeeeéeée!!a - 

SOUND: {(DOOR SLAM) 

. hRCPESTPA "THE NAN WITP ThE MANDOLIN" - NOVIS - 

*kFIB. (OVER MUSIC) Folks, here 15 & rere bit from our Welsh 

Warbler.. Donald Novis singing "The Men with the Msndolin!" 

e, v 

' ‘(LAUGHS) It WQS‘SO amusing .he sald he got started tearing‘ 

TEIRD SEOT 

* Yes it tokes s lot of pluck. Well, see you lster, kids.' ; 

That wss grand, Mr. Novis.... 

I'm glad you 1iked it, Molly. I used to play the Mandol 
« 

Honest, Don? Ain't rhaf kind of a tough instrument to 

How do you feel now, _dearie? 

Still kinda waak, Molly...and speakin' o' the man wlfh the 

mandolin, T wish that guy witn the guiter'd show up...4 

.Don't. gef up, McGee...mustn‘t fire yourself?..l'll see wbo 

Oh= oh. .. that must be him now. .. 

X 

(APPLAUSE) 

MOL: 

DON ¢ 

myself, you kriow. 

EIB; 

léarn? 

DON: 

SOUND (DOOR SLAMN) 

MO 

FIB: 

1 gotta ----- 

SOUND: XNOCK AT DOOR: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

o : 'tis, 

SOUND: DOOR LATCH 

< TRE: Bl . 

MoL: OB hello, 11ttle girl....McGee,..14!s only the 1ittle girl 

from scross the street. : .;/L v - 



! i (REVISF‘D) | =19m 

- (WE ‘.«} Oh, hiyah sis. You better run'on home. Itm: 

T 4 . ‘ - 

Himmm? 

I says Tim stck. 

Ded rat it - how do I know why? I just am, that's all. 

Prcfiably just éot;é,iitfilé run downe . 

Gee, did you st the licenseé numbor? 

: Whose? . 

- . ~ S 
FIB: wey . : 

_TEEé;- . Sure. . , 

‘Figgw e Listen 518...¥ou better get outta here.“Maybe i gét 
i : = 

'_something serious. You uouldn!fi want to get one of my 

germs, would- you? 

TEE: . I dunno. Letts see one. 

FiB; . Go on, you canlt see a germl 

TEE: . Way® . 

Dheyioo too 1ittie. Thoglswhy. o 

Maybe we can: wait till thev grow UDe 

They dbnft grow upl 1hey always stay littles 

Maybe they don't eat their spinqcfl, I betcha. 

Don't be like that -~ zerms don't 1;ke spinachl 

. Gee, maybe Elm a-fierm - T don't cither. ' 

Ofi, you don't eh? (LAUG&S) ‘ ' 

(GIGGLES) Bmmmmmv,a ' _ - . 

I aays -~ daw fer the‘..LISTEN SIS GO'O“'HOWE.; Sufipose T 

had the mumns...or tba measlas...or the onicken pox, on 

‘ethin!? 

. Wy . o L . o . ) 

; D REVISION) 

TEE: Gee that wogldjbé dand§~1vbatcha;.cgn 1 stfiy'andlwatqh? 

FIB:  WATCH WHAT? ' ‘ . 

% TEE: f Well, gee, if you-.got chicken pox mavbe you'll lay an agg. 

FIB: 6o ONeee.l don't lay oggs. . ; o 

TEB:  Awwww...(OICGIES) That ain't the way I haered 1, 1 hetch . 

DOOR SIAM . 

FIB: You hear what éheksays, Molly? Dad rat it, the way I 1éad:}f1k 

with my chin I oughtta be wearin!' a beard for a shoek : 

i abscrber. : - . . ; » v 

MOL: Calm yourself dearie...after all, yeu're 8 sick man and 

mustn't got excited. 

- ¢ sompy ' KNOGKATDOORS et 

MOL: COME INY : 

‘SOUND: DOOR LATCH 

o .‘FRAN§:" Mr, McGae.....live h@re? 

i- 5 Yes he d0e 8¢ sbut he’s not very well...and...OH IS THAT A . 

=
 

\ 

; 
(@)

 
{123

4 

2 s 'GUITAR YOU HAVE WITH YOU? . 

- ! . FRANK: Ef 1t 1sn’t I'm.out seven dollars and ninety—eight cents. 

i  MOL: Well, come right in, Mr...ar....Mr.-a. 

FRANK & Saputo, Frankie Sapltoe, The Czar of the Guitard 

MOL s ,? You don't says Well, come right in Mr. Saputoses ¢ 

' FIB: on hiya bud...shucks, Itd about glve you up. And listen, 

Erankie...;don't tiq up with nobody as menager till you 

‘talk to me, seef? ‘ > 

Okay, Mr. McGee. 

Cause afber tonight, Frankie, you'll hava more offe 

can handlel 

MOL:. ; My goodness, McGee =~ Mr. Sapubo must be wonderful, bks 

" EFBY = Wonderfull He‘s a sensation, And he's been right here 1n 

. Wistful Vista all this time...workin' in a filling station' 

Trdiscoversd him‘mycelf 



‘ 1ittle SwWingeroos 

‘si_ngs at the s_ains 

- Whatcha gonna do bud%. 

(2nd ‘REVISION) = -£l- 

 Whi ,re did you hear him play, McGee? e 

- 

C en how do you know he's so wonderful? 

I told him. 

Thab's right‘....Molly...he...ar...well, T know he was sincere 

. about it too. Unlimber the old strum-bucket and taar offa 

et this,Molly,. he not onty plays, but he 

Nol 

W"sll, my most terx‘ific mumber 1s "Lazybones,! 

/ Light the fuse, Brankiel 

PLAYS AND SINGS "LAZY EONES“ 

' say is you better bury him againd 

WellessTeeol must say, McGea...that Mr. Saputo is certainly 

.....er....DIFFERENT. o 

Yes hels different than even I...er...WELL MUCH OBLIGED 

-FRPJ\IKIE, MY BOY...Ef1ll let you know what the committee 

«,q.ecide—s‘. .o 

Okay, Mre. McGoteesse 

Hmnrmnl So you dug him up all by yourself...well all T got to 

Shucks, I didn't reali..er...l mean I thought...well.... 1 

guess Lt‘s Just as well T dian‘t take him down to tho cluba. 

Im sicker’n sver now. 

ell, ‘you just lie there and nat some rast...l‘ want «;;rou to 

- {2ND mvxsxon ) -2 

FIB: . (WEAKLY ) Wouldn't be surprised 1f you hadn't be‘cter get 

smebody else, Molly...I gotts hunch this is the beginning 

of a long 111ness... - 

SOUND: KNOCK ON DOOR ‘ - . 



(REVISED) -23- 

Ofih...why can't pepple 1eave & alck man'alone... 

Hush dearle...dmnlu £reti .. I'll see who. 1t is.‘(FADE QUT) 

What a- dayse.sdf've darn noar convinced VYSELF. 

DOOR IATCH: 

MOL:2 - 

FIBs 

MOLs 
o ’ 

| EiBe 

0L 

.- 

MOL: 

EI1B: 

. L : - 3 

Hello, lady. We_had‘a rush eall for a stretcher. Is Ehls 

“the place? ; 7‘.‘ : 

Oh, Y68, . s the st Briné‘it right;in,;pleasb. 

Okaye Co Joe -=- bring it in. 

STRETCHER) OH OH! OH, NO THEY DON'T1 | THEY DON'T TAKE ME 

OUTTA HERE~ON A STRETCHER! iEY, MOLLY} 

What is it, Mc(:‘ree:‘P 

Tell Yem to take it away (LAuGnS) it aln't sick = I was Just 

 iddint. 

WHAT? 

(LAUGHS YERRILY) was just fakln' 2olly -1 ainlt 

. rcally sick. Kinda had you foolcd, though , dldn't 1 

(LAUGHS) Well, I guoss I'1l go out and take down the rest 

of the screens. Take the stretcher awviay, tellers, we 

donl't need it. ' 

koh,’yeé we do, McGeel 

Eh? - - 

That!'s the stretcher for my curtains} 

You maan T,en.y0u Worentt - thby wasn!t goqna....Oh pshadl 

" 41 L,ONG TO BELONG TO YOUU....FADE FOR: 
F L 

(Insert Gormercial) 

8. C. Johmeon & Son, Inc. 
‘Kibber McGee and Volly 
9-26-39 

‘Tuesdny -5 30 BM PST NBC 

WILCOX: 

Eolish vour car at once -- in the same operation - with 

2 

Closing Commercial 

You!ve often heard the'expression, "You cean't &o ffioffhings 

at bnbe.” rell you can put that down as wrong, and I'll telt 

you two things you can do at once. You can clean and wax ; 

RNU that revolutionary new autc product developed by the' 

makers of JOHNSON'§ W;X Befora the days‘of CLRNY, you had S 

g 9 

“to use a cleaner first then a wax. Two products. Today, 

. ”ARNU does both jobs, 1n half thn time it usedAto take; 

%implv put it on -- it driés to a nowder ~- you wipe it o 

That'si all there is o it 0f vour ear is branfi new, 1940 

model -- or 1f it's ten vears old -- you showld wax polish 

it right now with CARNU, Get it ready for ‘those "bad 

weather! &ays that are shead, Make 1 1ob of winter 

cleaning easy. You can buy CAQNU whsrflver auto supplies'~5 

are sold -- or from your regular Wax dealer. Everybody‘s 

,buying it -- and they're all beginning to say, Your car 

looks like new when you use CARNU." 

. ORCH: 'SWELL MUSIC....FADE ON CUE < 



; "You can't dp two things 

1ce. You can clean and Wi 

ito product developed by the 

e the dayé,_ of G42NU, you had 

Waxv; Twovproducts. Today, 

ha time it used kg take. : 

‘a powder -= you wipe it off. 

yoggr cap 1is brand new, 1940 

51d -- yo'u‘should wax polish 

1t ready for thoss "bad 

MQ‘;‘ X" - {ob of winter 

r71\TU wherever auto supplies 

ar »wax dealer, Everybody!'s 

sginning to say, "Your car 

down as wrong, and I'11 tell 

' (émb REVISION) -25- 

- TAG oaG ; - 

McGee, I néver thought you'!d try to get out of doin' your 

. work by pretendin' to be sicke ARE}NT You ASHAMED? - : 

BIB: v . Yes, T em, Mollyse I'm ashamed I didn't think of it before. 

: s ! (LA UGHS} Itd o! got away with 1%, too, if you hadn't brung, 

‘ - in: that stretcher. That's when I lost Hope. 

oo MOL: Oh, HOPE...Oh, my 200dncss...come on, McGeges.,LET'S HURRY 

HGME AND LISTEN T0 TfiE_RADIO! HE'S BACK TONIGHT ‘ 

Who? 

Bob Hopet 

Oh, Okay. Go odni ehtl k 

Good night, alll . 

. (APPLAUSE) : ; 

LORCH: . (CLOSING SIGNATURE (SEGUE) . ("SAVE YOUR SORRONS") 
= 

‘NBG-Red 10/ 
. . Tuesdal - 5:3 

b 


